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Most Anything
At A Glance
BY ABIGAIL
Note: Abigail is glad to relinquish her space to allow a
comment on her column of last
week by a well-known local personality.
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HEALTH CLINIC
OPENS TO PUBLIC
ON TUESDAY
New Equipment And
Quarters to Be
Available to All

The new Health Center, to
seive Emmitsburg and the sur• *
*
rounding countryside, will open
Your interesting but not un- Tuesday with a prenatal clinic
usual gripe anent the old cus- scheduled to begin at 10 o'clock.
tom of Christmas gifts, is The site is the basement of the
amusing, as usual. Yet, it is American Legion Building.
worthy of more than just passThe center is a branch of the
ing thought.
Frederick County Health DepartWhen people ask me the rou- ment with headquarters in Fredtine "1-low are you?", they al- erick. Under the supervision of
ways get the stock answer, Dr. Carroll C. Easterday, health
"Fine!" I long ago learned not officer, it will be in charge of
to tell a tale of woe. I never Mrs. Susan Ward, of his nursing
told a good one yet that one of staff, and Dr. James H. Allison
my listeners didn't top — and and Dr. W. R. Cadle will serve as
that takes all of the joy out of clinicians.
it.
The Homemakers Club and the
Christmas, and its gift-giv- American Legion Auxiliary will
ing is more than just the value supply volunteers who will regoi the gifts received or the ister, weigh and measure patients
value in dollars of the gifts re- for clinics.
ceived subtracted from the cost
This modern concept of comof the gifts sent. The tendency munity health service has been
today is toward the EX- realized through the co-operation
CHANGE of gifts, rather than
cf many public-spirited people.
the GIVING of them. Thus, the The Francis
X. Elder Post, Amerlong-current practice of handican Legion, not only is giving
ing out useless or misfit items quarters rent-free, but installed a
as presents.
heating system and running watThe giver of gifts, if he or er in the basement rooms to
she does so in the full Christ- adapt them to clinic use. Two
mas spirit, does not hand out rooms are included in the layout,
misfits. One attempts to learn one large, bright, cheerful recepthe needs and desires of the tion room, where patients will
recipient, and to choose some- await their turns, and a smaller
thing that will please, whether examining room, where physicians
it be useless brice-a-brac or and nurses will work.
clothing. Those who hand out
The suite has a bank of windthe gifts just because it is a
ows at ground level along one
"must" on the annual schedule
.ide, to admit plenty of sunshine
of events, just buys a batch of
and fresh air. The concrete floor
home,
them
at
odd items, sorts
is easy to clean and the whiteand then hands them out any
painted masonry walls are in acold way.
cord with modern decorators' deDespite this, isn't it kinda
signs.
nice to find a batch of gailySome equipment remains availwrapped packages around the
able from the clinic room EmChristmas tree on the morning
mitsburg had before World War
of December 25th? Some may
II. Other essentials will be suphave been there for days, and
plied at no cost to this commuyet a great deal of pleasure
nity, by the Maryland State Deout of wondering what they
partment of Health.
might contain. And then comes
Among meal sponsors of the
perMisfits,
the grand opening.
Health Center who have worked
haps—some El Weedo cigars
diligently for it, are Commander
from Aunt Millie sort of as a
Edgar Ashbaugh; Mrs. La ur a
gentle reminder that when you
Rosensteel, president of the Lecome over to her house, you
gion Auxiliary; Miss Ruth Gillelshould leave that favorite pipe
an, chairman of the Auxiliary
at home. Or perhaps, those
membershp committee; Mrs. J.
outlandish stockings, too large
Laurence Orndorff, president of
or too small from Cousin Susie.
he Homemakers Club; and Mrs.
It implies Susie just doesn't
rohn D. White, chairman of the
know how to buy stockings, or
blic health committee of the
what sizes mean. After you
1-Io emakers.
have finished with them, think
I', is planned to hold prenatal
it over—look at the items you
na well-baby clinics the second
handed out. Honestly, did you
nd f urth Tuesdays of each
do better? Did you give the
month. Dr. Allison will be in
selection of gifts any serious
•barge for the first six months
thought?
Ind Dr. Cadle for the next half
After deciding that you have
sear, with the service rotating
been gypped, do not be too disetween the two thereafter.
appointed. There are many who
Immunizations also will be
receive NO Christmas gifts.
given at the clinic.
There are those who have no
Mrs. Ward will be in the Cenimmediate relatives to send
ter each Monday, Tuesday, Wed
them even useless things, and
nesday and Friday morning from
whose lists of friends are al9 to 10 o'clock to receive calls
ways ready with a cheery
from physicians in this area and
"hello" on the street, but de
from patients. Her services are
not fit them into the Spirit of
available to anyone who needs
the Holidays. And those inthem, Dr. Easterday said. While
dividuals who are not considthe nurses on the staff are too
ered to be of sufficient importfew to give bedside care, they
ance to receive gifts, usually
are available to teach members
spend Christmas Day alone—
of a family how to care for a
those same friends do not even
patient. They will give demonbother to lift the phone for a
strations of techniques for bed
free call to say ''Merry Christbathing, insulin injections and
mas."
other types of care, as well as
But that is nothing. Things
instruct in diet and hygiene.
can be worse. Throughout the
Dr. Easterday emphasized that
country we have veterans' hoschild clinics are for well *youngpitals filled with victims of
sters, designed to keep them well
wars, current and in the dim
No treatments are given in these
past. Some will never leave
clinics and no prescriptions are
those hospitals alive. Some will
written. Ill children are referred
never leave their beds. What
to ther family physicans for care
does Christmas mean to them?
Tne aim of the clinics is to follow
The nurses in most military
children from birth to school age
hospitals are charming. They
to see that they have proper imalways have a kind word for
munization against dangerous disthe patients. As they go
eases such as diptheria, which car
through the wards to hundreds
be eradicated with proper medica
of patients, they pass out a
preventive care. Where physical
bit of cheer. The boys in the
defects are found children are rebeds love it, though they know
ferred to the family doctor.
it to be 100 per cent imperThese clinics can raise the gensonal. They keep hearing the
eral health of the community and
same thing.
the services are offered everyone.
On Christmas Day each renot merely to the medically inceives a "gift package." All of
digent.
these are alike—.a small book,
a magazine, a pack of cigarThe mowing machine is one of
ettes some candy. They eat the best implements for pasture
(Continued on Page Six)
management.

Mrs. Agnes Houck
Dies Suddenly
In Hospital
Friends and relatives of Mrs.
Agnes H. Houck, widow of the
late J. Edward Houck, were
shocked and grieved upon hearing of her sudden death in the
Annie M. Warner Hospital, Gettysburg, Pa., early Sunday morning. Mrs. Houck had been confined to the hospital for about a
week. The deceased was predeceased by her husband by about
four months, and was aged 47.
She was a devout Catholic and
a regular communicant at St. Joseph's R. C. Church, Emmitsburg.
Mrs. Houck was a member of the
Sodality of the Blessed Virgin
Mary.
A daughter of Mrs. Claudia
Peters Rosensteel and the late
Charles
0. Rosensteel, Mrs.
Houck was a native of Emmitsburg and spent her entire life
here.
Surviving are her mother and
three children: Mary Theresa,
Margaret, and Edward Jr., all at
home; and the following brothers
and sisters: William Rosensteel,
Baltimore; Mrs. George Constantine, Silver Spring; Mrs. Herbert
Sprankle, Baltimore; Louis, Richard, and Ernest, Emmitsburg,
and Mrs. Glenn Polly, Fairfield
Pa.
Mrs. Houck and children operated the Emmitsburg Quality
Shop, Center Square, since the
demise of her husband last October.
Funeral services were held
Wednesday morning at 10 o'clock
with requiem high mass celebrated by the pastor of the deceased, Rev. Francis Stauble at
St. Joseph's Catholic Church. Interment was made in the adjacent cemetery.
Pallbearers were Walter
Crouse, George Sprigg, Jack Hu
merick, Roy Bollinger, John Walters, and Floyd Miller.

Vets' Dividend
Checks Arriving
The first World War II veterans' insurance dividend checks
came through the mail to a few
Emmitsburgians this week.
Postoffice officials here said
they had seen several envelopes
pass Orough the office. The distribution of the checks is a longtime affair, expected to continue
for several months.
Emmitsburg veterans who received their checks this week
were John Garner, James Adelsberger, Paul Humerick, Wales
Rightnour, Richard Andrews, and
William Annan, it was reported.
With nearly every veteran eligible to receive something in the
way of a dividend, some 5,000 to
6,000 Frederick County ex-servicemen are expected to eventually
receive checks.

What's Your Name?
By JULES CHRISTIAN
NO. 49
Today's column introduces
one of the most beloved physicians of Frederick County, who
likewise has won a big place in
the hearts of the Emmitsburg
people. In years of devoted service, he is perhaps the oldest
doctor in the county. But he
is still going strong with the
youthful vigor of a man of
much younger years. This is
the venerable
DR. GEORGE H. RIGGS
Here is a physician who, during the span of his practice,
has witnessed the greatest triumphs in the history of medical
science. He has seen science
achieve more victories than in
all the years of human history
before him. He has seen the
infantile death rate decrease
66% %; the childhood death rate
decrease 60%; and the average
span of life increased 33 1-3%.
He likewise has witnessed the
triumph over the four great
1-illers of children, namely, diphtheria, pneumonia, scarlet fever
and whooping cough. He has
seen the terrifying epidemics of
rreningitis, lockjaw and other
plagues, stopped in their tracks.
He has also witnessed the advent of the toicoids, the vitamins, the miraculous antibiotics like the sulfas, penicillin
and the mycins of many kinds
fashioned out of the numerous
life-saving molds. In the span of
his practice Dr. Riggs has seen
the greatest years in the history of medical science.
This venerable physician
comes from a distinguished colonial family of Maryland. His
father was the Hon. Christopher M. Riggs, member of the
State Legislature. Dr. Riggs attended the Frederick County
schools and the Glen Ellen
Academy. At the age of 18 he
entered the Medical School of
Maryland University and from
which he
as graduated.
A PSYCHIATRIST
Dr. Riggs has had a remarkable career as a physician. Perhaps some in Emmitsburg may
not be aware that he is a good
psychiatrist also. On the average there are not many psychiatrists in America. And
their services -are usually so
expensive as to be beyond the
financial means of the average
person. But Emmitsburg is

blessed with the presence of a
resident psychiatrist.
The unusual gifts of Dr.
Riggs were noted upon his
graduation from medical school.
For he was then sent to be the
resident physician at Conrad's
Sanitarium, located at Relay,
Md. This was the first private
institution of its kind in the
state for nervous and mental
diseases. Later Dr. Riggs established his own sanitarium of
a similar kind, at Gainesville,
Md. For 43 years he conducted
this institution and, at the
same time, practiced general
medicine in the communty. In
1939 he sold hs sanitarium and
took up medical practice in
Frederick. In 1944 he married
Elizabeth Gillelan of Emmitsburg and moved to this community where he began practicing
his profession.
He is a member of the Frederick County isledical Society,
The American Medical Association, Medical and Chirurgival
Faculty of Maryland. the Maryland Psychiatric Association and
the American Psychiatric Association.
WHAT THE NAME MEANS
The origin of the name may
have come from more than one
source. The probability is that
it came originally from the Old
German "Rico," meaning rule,
from which the Modern German "Reich" has come. The Old
German added "hard" to the
"rico," making the name "Richohard," which meant the "rich
and hard ruler." The French
dropped the "o" and made it
Richard. The latter is the form
which the Moritons brought to
England under William the Conqueror. Numerous popular surnames have come down from
this source. They include such
forms as Rich, Richie, Riggs,
Higgs, Diggs, Dicks, Dickens,
Dixon, Higgins, Hicks, Hitch,
Htcheock and many others.
If this conclusion stands,
Riggs means the rich ruler. He
state's that his life's ambition
was not to become rich in
wealth, but rich in the service
of relieving suffering and humanity. In the latter sense, this
venerable and beloved physician
of Emmitsburg, has realized the
meaning of his name. And so
we salute Dr. George H. Riggs
and wish him many more years
of useful service.

State Senator Edward Storm Indicates
Tax Reduction Is Acceptable

SUBSCRIPTION: $2.00 PER YEAR

Lutheran Pastor
Celebrating 25th
Anniversary Here

B. H. BOYLE
NEW HEAD
OF BALL CLUB
Coach John Law
May Manage Team
For Next Season

New officers were elected Sunday at the annual election of the
Emmitsburg Baseball Assn., and
3ernard H. Boyle, local merchant,
vas placed at the helm of the
organization. Mr. Boyle succeeds
Dr. D. L. Beegle, who resigned
due to his activities as president
of the new Pen-Mar Baseball
League which Emmitsburg has
joinedMr. Boyle will be assisted with
the following new officers: Edward Lingg, vice president; Floyd
Miller, secretary; D. L. Beegle,
treasurer, and J. Norman Flax,
REV. PHILIP H. BOWER
business manager. Carry-over di* *
rectors from last season are J.
Rev. Philip H. Bower, pastor D. White, D. L. Beegle, B. H.
of the Elias Lutheran Church, Boyle, Norman Flax, Ed Lingg,
Emmitsburg, is currently cele- Charles Bollinger, Floyd Miller,
brating his twenty-fifth anniver- George Rosensteel and Arthur
sary as head of the local charge. Elder. Three new directors were
elected and are John Law, athOlder residents recall that Mr.
letic director at Mt. St. Mary's
Bower came here as a young man College, lralph McDonnell land
on July 12, 1925, when Model T's Herbert Roger, local businessmen.
were in their prime. Since his
Business Manager Flax stated
coming here, Rev. Bower has had at the meeting that he has alremarkable success in improving ready signed up at least one full
his parish, both as to member- team and that prospects look
ship and building. His parish now fine for at least a similar numhas a record number of parishion- ber to be signed with the local
ers and it was during his stay club.
here that the new Parish House
Prospects for a banner season
was built, proving his ability to ook bright, especially after the
organize and expand.
rannouncement Sunday that AthMr. Bower came here fresh from letic Director John Law indicated
his ordination at Frederick, Md., he might accept the managerial
by the Maryland Synod of the 'duties of the club.
United Lutheran Church on May
Mr. Law, former Notre Dame
27, 1925.
ifootball great, is well-known in
As a young minister, he used baseball circles also and has conhis full energy in developing a nections with major league talent
minor congregation to one of the scouts. It is believed that a reclargest in the town.
ord turnout of talent will head
The Lutheran minister, in cele- for the Community Field come
brating his anniversary, has a April. The boys should feel privseries of novel functions planned, ileged to be able to play under
the first of which was held last the noted sports mentor, and if
Sunday when special services for anyone has any talent at all, if
all those couples he has united Law can't bring it out, it isn't
in holy matrimony since his com- there.
Mr. Boyle announced there will
ing here were held.
Those who have received the be another directors' meeting on
sacrament of holy baptism and Sunday, Feb. 5,
the rite of confirmation by Pastor Bower, will be similarly recognized and honored at future
services at his church. A special
Morris A. Zentz, local farmer,
service of loving memory of those
who have passed into the Church will serve as chairman of the
Triumphant will be held. The Christian Rural Overseas Program
dates for these events have not campaign in the Emmitsburg Disyet been set, but are planned to trict. Mr. Zentz and Rev. Philip
be held within the next s i x Bower, also of town, were among
those attending the organizationmcnths.
al meeting for district chairmen
last Sunday afternoon in Frederick, at which John L. Shaw of
Frederick, presided as county
hairman.
Friday, the 13th, failed to put
The two-week campaign to
a jinx on the St. Joseph's High ' gather foodstuffs from Frederick
School boys in their basketball County farms and towns will open
game with Blue Ridge Summit. Sunday, with announcements from
Against an older, more experi- the pulpits of Protestant and
enced team, they came off with Catholic churches co-cperating in
top honors and a score of 32-29. this all-out effort to feed starvThe girls lost their half of the ing peoples in Europe and Asia.
doubleheader by eight points
February 2 is set as the date
when Blue Ridge led at the final for collection of commodities at
whistle, 33-27. Loretta Boyle led a specified place in each district.
the scoring and Sue Law, Doro- The drive will end February 5,
thy Fitzgerald and Barbara Ros- after which all district donations
ensteel accounted for the remain- will be taken to a collection center
ing tallies.
in Frederick, under supervision of
On Monday, St. Joseph's de- Emmert R. Bowlus, who is servfeated St. John's, Westminster. ing as commodities chariman for
in both games. The boys trimmed the county.
their opponents, 30-15, with .1.
The extreme economy of givMick again high man in scoring. ing through CROP is made posThe girls recorded a final score sible by a recent act of Congress
of 32 to 21, Sue Law having making certain surplus foods
the scoring honors for the eve- available to volunteer agencies
ning.
doing overseas relief work.
The boys will play one more
Simplified, the plan is to have
game against Fairfield at St. persons give a crate of eggs, a
Joseph's before the exams. It will load or a bale of hay, grain, milk
start tonight at eight o'clock.
or poultry—that can be converted
into cash. Truck owners who are
Mr: and Mrs. Thomas Combs willing to give voluntary help
of Carlisle, spent Sunday visiting with transportation are asked to
Miss Doris Peppier, W. Main St. I contact Mr. Bowlus, Frederick.

Morris A. Zentz
Heads Local CROP

State Senator Edward D. Storm would also be most helpful, Mr.
indicated this week that the tax Storm indicated, and would furtheduction plan offered last Sat- er have the effect of reducing
urday by Gov. Lane would be the amount of work to be done
acceptable to him.
in the comptroller's office. The
The Senator in November said Senator had a bill in a recent
he believed .State taxes could be session of the legislature which
.educed $4,000,000 to $5,000,000 would have given some income
ind since that time he has been tax relief and which was vetoed
giving consideration to
ways due to a technicality, he said.
The first in a series of renova- and means of making the reducThe Senator said that he was
also pleased to note in the Govtions began this week at. the tions.
He had thought that it might ernor's proposals that the income
VFW Home, Emmitsburg, where
the Post plans to install a new be possible to make a considera- tax changes would apparently
tion reduction, if not elimination have little or no effect on the
bar.
Tearing down of the partition entirely, of the State property amount of money which the counbetween the present bar and tax and indicated he will support ty and incorporated towns reserving room started Wednesday the Governor's proposal to re- ceive at present from this source.
At the present time, each counThe new ultra modern bar, when duce this tax from .1239 on the
competed, will extend about 30 $100, as at present, to six cents. ty gets trom the two per cent
Cutting this tax in half would earned income tax approximately
feet from the present bar with
a 12-foot width. New contrasting afford savings on tax bills rang- .625 of a per cent, while the
stools will seat more than forty ing from 64 cents on $1,000 of State receives the remainder. The
members. The bar Is being con- assessed property to $12.80 on Governor has proposed the counstructed. by Woody's Woodcraft, $20,000 assessment. A $5,000 as- ties' shares of this tax be insessment, for instance, would en- creased to .675 of a per cent,
a local firm.
The entrance to the basement joy a reduction from $6.20 to $3. the Senator said, which should
The Senator had considered the offset any loss occasioned by the
will be closed off and another
possibility
of raising the deduc- proposed reduction. Incorporated
one made at the space which
now connects the two outer tion for each dependent of an towns split with the county in
income-tax payer from $400 to which they are located
the
MOMS.
The approximate cost of rencs $800 but said he would be willing amount of income tax on persons
vations is reported to be about to go along with the proposal to living in those towns.
$3,000. It is expected the work make this $600.
The five per cent investment
Published tables indicate this income tax is at present split
will be completed within three
weeks. There will be no interrup- saving would run from $4 for a 1.5 per cent to each county and
person with one dependent to $40 3.5 per cent to the State, he said.
tion in business, it was said.
with a person with 10 depend- Under the Governor's proposal,
Miss Mary Hahn, daughter of ents. The Senator said that sta- this would be changed to 1.62 to
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hahn, tistics show the largest group of the county, again to offset any '
spent several days last week with persons paying income tax are loss.
sissippi Rhythm" and "Courtin'
EARLE, Taneytown — Mon. and
Mr. and Mrs. George Glenn at in the $2,500 to $5,000 bracket
Trouble."
Tuesday, "Task Force"; Wed.
The total tax reductions proand they are also the persons posed by the Governor would
Cashtown, Pa.
anl Thurs., 'Fighting 'Man of MAJESTIC, Gettysburg—Sunday
Francis Hobbs, 'airfield, and ' with the largest number of chil- amount to dispatches. A Repuband Mon., "Inspector General";
the Plains"; Fri. and Sat.,
Miss Ruth Smith, Emmitsburg, dren. who would stand to benefit lican proposal of a number of
Thurs., Fri. and Sat., "On the
"Colorado Territory."
recently visited at the home of the most by the income tax re- tax changes to provide reductions STATE, Thurmont — Mon. and
Town."
Miss Smith's sister and brother- duction.
has also been made and is exTues., "House of Strangers"; STRAND, Gettysburg — Double
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Pickney
Use of the short tax form on pected to. gain support of GOP
Wed. and Thurs., "Ichabod and
feature Sunday only, "Bell,,
Richardson, Jr., Hyattsville, Md. unearned income up to $500 legislators.
Starr" — "Frontier Marshall."
Mr. Toad''; Fri. and Sat., "Mis-

VFW Remodeling
Post Home

St. Joe's Basketeers
Still Winning

Shows At Neighboring Theaters
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Legion Quintet
Downs Ordnance
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ChurchNotes

Masses on Sunday at 7, 8:30
and 10 o'clock. Weekdays, 6:30
a. m.

LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. Philip Bower, Pastor
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sunday School-9:30 a. m.
Rev. Charles S. Owen, Pastor
The Service-10:30 a. m. Ser7:30 p. m.—Rededication Servmon, "I Will."
of the newly decorated church
ice
Adult Choir-11:30 a. m.
The Rev. John R.
auditorium.
Infant Baptismal-2 p. m.
the speaker.
will
be
Hays
Catechise Class-6 p. m.
CHURCH
REFORMED
Luther League-6:30 p. m.
Young
the
The women of
Rev. E. P. Welker, Pastor
Adult League will serve the Lions
9:30—Sunday School.
Club suppers Monday, Jan. 23,
10:30—The Service.
6:15 p. in. Mrs. Andrew R. Eyster is chairman, and all women
are asked to help.
Childrens Choir`—Monday, 3:45
p. m.
card party will be held
Junior Choir—Tuesday, 7 p. m. A
Thursday evening, Feb. 16, in St.
METHODIST
Joseph's High School auditorium.
Rev. A. E. Grim, Pastor
The affair, sponsored by the
9:00—The Service.
P-TA of the school, will feature
10:00—Sunday School.
"500," bridge, and pinochle. In
ST. JOSEPH'S R. C. CHURCH addition to many lovely prizes to
Rev. Father Francis Stauble, be offered, a door prize will be
given away.
Pastor.

Winning their third straight
game this season, the American
Legion quintet Tuesday night
downed the 729th Ordnance of
Camp Ritchie, 61-52, in a basketball tilt played at the Camp. The
Ordnance five earlier in the season defeated the locals for their
only loss to date.
Myers, Emmitsburg forward,
scored 16 of the locals 61 points
in the game, while both Quarry,
forward, and
Carter, guard,
shared honors with 14 points
each.
Tuesday night's game was virtually a nip-and-tuck affair. The
Legionnaires scored 21 points in
the first quarter, while the Ordnance garnered 14. In the second
quarter, quite a bit of defensive

P=TA To Hold
Card Party

,iay was seen as the locals ac_ounted for eight points and the
Aitchieites scored nine, making
tne half time score, 30-23.
Last night, the Legion five
played a scheduled game with
the Arendtsville VFW on the
Emmitsburg High School floor.
Other games scheduled thus
far this season include the Fairfield Independents at Fairfield,
Tuesday, Feb. 7; Wine's Sport
Shop, Westminster, Feb. 8, and
next home game will be with the
104th Cavalry, Troop A, of Gettysburg, Thursday, Feb. 9.
CHIMNEY FIRE
Emmitsburg firemen were called
out about 10 o'clock Tuesday
morning to extinguish a chimney
fire at the tenant house on the
Martin Stouter farm, about two
miles southwest of town. Slight
damage resulted.

PUBLIC SALE

linger property on W. Main St.
The property was formerly ocI
Miss Dian Shuff, young daughcupied by Mr. and Mrs. Fern
ter of Mrs. Mary Shuff, near here
Ohler. Mr. Newcomer, when reloMr. C. F. Newcomer, local pas- cated, will add a snack bar to
celebrated her sixteenth birthday
last Friday.
tiry products businessman, an- his enterprise handling ice cream,
A party was held at the White nounced this week that his store sodas, and sandwiches, homeHouse Inn Friday evening with is under-going expansion.
'made rolls and cakes.
the following in attendance:
His present location will be enJeannette Sponseller, Doris,larged to take in the entire
Cows should have free access
westSponseller, Regina Kane, Sammy ern portion of the
Theodore Bol- to salt.
Miller, Doris Wastler, Kathleen
Wantz, Anna Mae Diehl, Janet
Lou Smith, Lois Keilholtz, Lela
Mae Sites, Shirley Troxell, Nancy
Beegle, Glenn Gillespie, Gerald
Keller, Robert Rosenwald, Eugene
Rosensteel, Johnny Beegle, Chas.
Rosensteel, Mick Hamlin, B ill
Robertson, Junior Mickel, William Sterbinsky, Donald Joy, Pat
All Sizes In Stock
Boyle and Charles Brewer.
The evening was spent in playing games and dancing.

BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION

Headquarters far

GALVANIZED
WARE

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bollinger
quietly celebrated their thirteenth
wedding anniversary Friday. They
were married on Friday the 13th,
1937, by Rev. Philip Bower.

By virtue of the power and authority contained in an order
of the Orphans' Court for Frederick County, Maryland, the
undersigned executors of the estate of Annie Virginia Sto esifer, deceased, will offer at public sale at the late residen e
next to the Gem Theatre, West Main St., Emmitsburg, Md.,
the following personal property on

Starting January 24, 1950, every Tuesday and

Buy Wheeling For
Long2r Wearing

REDDING'S SUPPLY STORE
22 Baltimore St.

PHONE 3771

SEE THE NEW

Robert W. Stonesifer
Edgar M. Stonesifer

Don't Take

RENT A SAFE DEPOSIT BOX
AND KEEP YOUR VALUABLES
SAFE!
In the past we have been unab'e to ac-ommodate all
request for rentals of Safe Deposit Boxes because of the
limited supply we had.
We are glad to announce that we have arranged to have
available an entire new section of safe deposit boxes for
rent soon.
Full details will gladly be furni hed to you if you will
contact us.

YOU CAN'T BEAT THESE GREAT BARGAINS IN

USED CARS

WORMILEY'S R 1)10 SHOP
Your Crosley Shelvaaor Dealer
E. Main St.

Emmitsburg, Md.

I

Rose Ann Shoppe

siA(*

Farmers State Bank

1937 Chevrolet 2-Door, Heater
1937 Oldsmobile Sedan

Emmitsburg, Md.

1942 Dodge Club Coupe, Radio and Heater

Gettysburg, Pa.

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

—New and Retread Winter Tires—
ANTIFREEZE—CHAINS

Hanover Furniture Center

SANDERS BROS. GARAGE
EMMITSBURG,

irrce

OF HAVING YOUR VALUABLES -DESTROYED
BY FIRE OR OTHER MEANS, STOLEN OR LOST

NEW DODGES
4

A

THURMONT, MD.

Immediate Delivery

Gettysburg, Pa.

Saturday, Jan. 28, 1950-1 P. M.
Two Beds and Springs, 2 Bureaus; 1 Cot; 2 Wash Stands;
10 Chairs; 1 3-Burner Perfection Oil Stove; 1 Heatrola
Stove, large coal burner; 1 Upright Piano; 1 Singer Sewing
Machine; 1 Parlor Suite; 5 Stands; 1 Antique Drop-leaf 6leg Table, cherry; 1 Drop-leaf 4-Leg Table; 1 Antique Small
Table, two drawers; 1 Antique Cupboard; Some Antique
Dishes; 1 Ice Box; Carpet; Rugs, and many other articles
too numerous to mention.
TERMS OF SALE—CASH as provided by Court Order. No
property to be removed from premises until paid for.

Thursday evenings from 7 to 9 P. M.

MARGARET THOMPSON'S

Phone 788

WOMEN PREFER THE REFRIGERATOR
MADE ESPECIALLY FOR THEM

EXECUTORS
Auctioneer—Earl Bower
Clerk—Helen Daugherty
Attorney—Edward D. Storm
The farm of the Stonesifer estate consisting of 160 acres,
two miles east of Emmitsburg on Balt"more Rd., will be
sold some time in 1950. For information see executors.

KNITTING CLASSES

Newcomer Bakery
Is Expanding

41043 BALTIMORE ST.

MARYLAND

PHONE 2-5147

HANOVER, PA.

Every Customer a Friend, No Matter How Much They Spend!
SHERMAN'S

PRICES 5445111ED IN OUR GREAT

2 for $11. More

SUIT - OVERCOAT - TOPCOAT

SALE

of Furniture...

HERE IT IS...
The SALE you have been waiting for ...
Buy an Overcoat or Topcoat for only $1.00
—By paying regular price for suit, you can
buy Overcoat and Topcoat for an additional $1.00 ... For the first time we are
including our Nationally Advertised "Berkley Square" Clothes in this Sale!

SHERMAN'S
20 YORK ST.

GETTYSBURG, PA.

1

„
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MARYLAND
FEED & GRAIN
MARKETS

Poultry Pointers
By FREDERICK BLOCK

POLLORUM
Pullorum is a disease which is
more dangerous to baby chicks
than to adult ones. When not
checked in time, it causes the
Baltimore grain markets were majority of the chicks to die. The
steady during last week. Supplies most typical symptoms is the soof all grains were ample; de- called "pasted up" condition which
mand light. Wheat held firm at means the condition when the
$2.00 per bushel. Corn prices de- droppings adhere to the portions
clined 1 • to 2c per bushel on the around the vent. It is caused by
Baltimore market. Oats were a whitish-looking diarrhoea. Some
about steady but barley and soy- other external symptoms are
beans were firm.
drowsiness, ruffled f eather s,
droopy wings and loss of appeNatiOnal Grain Market
Grin markets turned weaker tite. There are, however, quite
during the second week in Janu- often no other external symptoms
ary, the Dept. of Agriculture to recognize but that chicks
Market News Service reports. stand "huddled" up as if cold, and
vger offerings following the that they are droopy with little
iday inactivity, together with pep to move. A heavy death rate
y moderate inquiries from do- usually begins 48 to 96 hours
stic buyers and a light export after hatching. Chicks which die
nand were the principal weak- soon after hatching usually show
ng influences. Wheat declined no other internal symptoms, but
) to three cents per bushel those which survive for a longer
1 lost the previous week's gain. period of time and die show mostprices dropped one to two ly a typical brick red discoloracents on yellow grades, but ad- tion of the liver, which normally
vanced about that amount on is yellow during the first weeks
white grades. Oats weakened of a chick's life. The yolk sack,
with corn, but barley and grain which has been absorbed normals orgh um s were independently ly after the first few days of
firm and prices advanced slightly. life, usually is unabsorbed. If
Soybeans were quoted at about there is no other symptom than
the same price as a week ago, unabsorbed yolk sack, it is more
with No. 2 yellow selling at $2.32 than likely due to another condiat Chicago and $2.26 per bushel tion, the so-called ompholitis. To
make sure whether or not there
at Minneapolis.
is pullorum present, have a labMaryland Feed Market
The Ba,timore feed market was oratory take a test, which can
steady during the week ended be made in approximately 48
Jan. 13. 50% meat scrap ad- hours. Most experts can diagnose
vanced further over 4%—$5.07 the situation in a shorter time.
If you bought your chicks from
Der ton higher than a week ago.
This week's average price of any of the co-operating hatcher$120.27 per ton is the highest ies which are under the National
point 50%
meat scrap has Poultry Improvement Plan and
reached on the Baltimore market who are authorized to use the
since Oct. 21, 1949 when the av- emblem U. S. for advertising their
erage price was $126.96 per ton. chicks, you do not have to worry
Gluten feed declined over 2% much about this dreadful profit
on the Baltimore market—$1.44 taker, pullorum.
The sign U. S. pullorum conper, ton less than the average
trolled,
or still better, U. S. pulretail price on Jan. 6.
lorum clean, gives the purchaser
This week's broiler-feed ratio
of chicks the assurance that the
of 4.0:1 was t h e lowest ratio
chicks were produced in accordfor Maryland broiler producers
ance with the requirements of the
ever recorded since the ratio was
National Plan, and the U. S. emfirst calculated almost two years
blem is limited to those particiago. The probable break even
pating in this plan. It guarantees
point for the average producer
not only for pullorum clean, but
is a ratio of 6 to 1. Broiler prices
averaged 18.3 cents per pound also that white egg producing
while 20% broiler mash on birds lay eggs reasonably free
Lower Eastern Shore averaged from tints, and also that you do
not receive seconds, culls or
$91.70 per ton.
chicks abnormal for the variety
National Summary
and breed you ordered.
Feedstuff markets were barely
(Save this column for next
steady during the week ended week, when the continuation will
January 10. Unusually m i 1 d discuss latest recommendations on
weather over important feeding what to do when pullorum
areas, plentiful suPplies of rela- strikes).
tively cheaper feed grains, and
declining prices of dairy and poultry products were principal weakANNUAL CHECKUP
ening influences. Continued heavy
feeding of dairy cows and poul"The beginning of 1950 is a
try, despite unfavorable feeding
most appropriate time for perratios, is indicated by the record
sons of all ages to pause long
production of milk and eggs.
enough to take stock of their
Grain by-product feeds were genhealth assets and liabilities," acerally in ample supply during the
crding to advice just issued by
week and prices were not mateRiley, director of the
rially changed. Oilseed meals av- Dr. R. H.
Department of Health.
eraged slightly lower than a State
"Every Marylander who has not
week ago.
had a thorough examination since
Milk production per cow and
last January, should by all means
total milk production were the
go to a physician for a checkup
highest on record in December.
at this time.
The high level of production re"An annual medical examinasulted largely from. continued
tion is strongly recommended for
heavy feeding and generally mild
all persons, even for those who
weather for that time of the year.
consider
themselves
extremely
On January 1, 1950, milk prohealthy. Young children and the
duction per cow in crop correspondents' herds was reported at aged should have more frequent
an average of 14.67 pounds for checks. Examinations are also esthe country as a whole. A year pecially important during the
middle years, when many chronic
earlier. the average was 13.98
pounds and the 1939-48 average diseases commonly develop. Anyfor January 1 was 12.74 pounds. one who experiences troublesome
symptoms that may indicate the
Despite declines in egg and poultry prices, continued heavy feed- presence of some disease should
certainly go to the doctor immeing of poultry is indicated by a
record rate of lay and the larg- diately, regardless of how recently the last examination may have
est December egg production of
been performed.
record fot that month. Farm
flocks laid 12% more eggs in December than a year ago and 50%
more than the 1938-47 average.
With continued favorable weather, egg production was at record
levels generally. Potential layers
on farms January 1 totaled a little over 439 million, which was
about 6% more than a year ago,
but about average. Numbers were
larger than a year ago in all
areas of the country.
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eases have been discovered early.
Many others learn to adapt their
activities to their weaknesses and
can live long and contented lives
within their physical limitations."

Legion to Begin
IVIembership Drive

The Department of Maryland
membership chairman announces
that the American Legion will
stage a membership drive during
the week of January 22, continuing until January 29. That week
will be called "American Legion
Crusades of '50 Week." During
this period a canvass will be
m.e.e of every home in every
community throughout the state
in search for members. Contests
have been set up giving prizes to
members who bring in the greatest number of members. Department headquarters has also
established prizes to the post commanders for certain percentage
increases over last year. The goal
for 1950 is 50,000 members.
Commander Edgar Ashbaugh
in a statement to the Chronicle
realism."
for
"Sam's a stickler
explained:
"The purpose of this drive is to
"Routine health checks are val- tions are brought under treatment
- —
uable because they are a very ef- may mean the difference between
fective means of diagnosing un- a long, well-adjusted life and unS. L. ALLISON
suspcted diseases while they are timely death.
in their early stages and are
"Certainly the knowledge that
Funeral Director
most
amenable to treatment. one's physical condition remains
Emmitsburg, Md.
Many serious diseases give no favorable is satisfying enough to
pain or other warning sign dur- justify the time and expense inEfficient—Reliable
ing their periods of onset.
volved in a periodic checkup. On
Service
"Diseases in which early diag- the other hand, if some difficulty
and Embalmer
nosis and prompt treatment are is detected the trip to a physihighly important include tuber- cian's office should be considered
PHONES
culosis, cancer, diabetes, nephritis even more rewarding. Modern
Emmitsburg
88
and heart disease. Delay of even medicine can often provide a coma few months before these condi- plete cure for persons whose disFairfield 6

FARMERS

HANOVER, PA.

WE ARE EQUIPPED TO GIVE YOU PROMPT AND
COURTEOUS SERVICE DAY AND NIGHT!

We Also Pay for the Phone Call

D.L.IBEEGLE

DR.

CHIROPRACTOR
Emmitsburg

Maryland

Located on Route 71, 8 miles east of Thurmont, 5 miles I
west of Libertytown, 11 miles north of Frederick, Md., will hold
its regular weekly sale on

Tuesday, January 24, 1950
BEGINNING PROMPTLY AT 1 O'CLOCK P. M. (EST)
We will sell all kinds of livestock on a small commission.
consisting of dairy cows, fat cows, bulls, steers, heirefs, calves,
pigs, shoats, fat hogs, sheep, lambs, horses, mules, ponies, etc.
This sale is being established to bring the buyer and seller together, and is strictly a commission concern.
FARMERS—Make this your market for your livestock of
all kinds and type. The Woodsboro Livestock Sales, Inc., will do
its utmost to get you the best prices possible, and give every
one a square deal.
NOTICE—Sales will be held every Tues., promptly at 1
P. M. (EST). All under cover.

The Woodsboro Livestock Sales, Inc.
PHONE Walkersville 4100
WOODSBORO, MD.
JOHN W. NULL & DELBERT S. NULL, Auctioneers
Frederick, Md.
WILLIAM W. SHOVER, Cashier
R. L. KELLY, Clerk

TIME and MONEY

build with

To Remove That Old, Sick or Dead Animal.
Also Buy Hides, Tallow, Grease, Cracklings
Bones, Etc.

PHONE 3701

callng for a bonus for veterans
of World War II, to be placed
before the people of this state
at the next general election."
Continuing, Commander Ashbaugh said: "If we are to combat
the atrocious attacks upon the
rights of veterans and if we are
to acquire additional rights and
benefits, we must show the people of this state that we are pulling together, and that our aims
are unselfish. We are fighting for
the benefit of every veteran. I
urge every veteran to join with
us in this fight."

Woodsboro Livestock Sales, Inc.

9cm:tad/Save

Call REES

A. F. REES,Inc.

enlist the membership of every
eligible veteran in the state of
Maryland into the American Legion. There are approximately
265,000 vets in the state and last
year only 33,000 were Legionnaires. The American Legion is
the greatest organization of its
kind in the world. Its accomplishments would fill volumes. There
remains a tremendous task before all the veterans of this state
and nation. We must fight for
peace during peace as we did for
peace during war. This can be
done only if we are strong. There
are factors that are continually
trying to eliminate some of the
most important rights of veterans. The Hoover Report calls for
drastic cuts in veteran expenditures, such as veterans hospital
facilities. The American Legion
and other veterans' organizations
are insisting that a referendum,

READY-MIXED

CONCRETE
Lice in the laying flock do
harm to birds' health, production. Get those lice this easy
way—use Dr.Salsbury'sVapoRoost.Just spread
it on the roost—
fumes kill lice
while birds roost.
Non -staining.
Long-lasting. Buy
Vapo-Roost.

Farming is your job. Making good
concrete and delivering it to you
—ready to pour —is ours.
You'll save time by using our
Ready-Mixed Concrete because
you'll do no buying, handling or
mixing of materials. You'll save

delays, because we deliver when
forms are ready. You'll save
money, because your time is
money — and because our Ready.
Mixed Concrete hardens into long.
wearing, strong material, requiring little or no maintenance. Let
us deliver that kind of concrete
for your next farm building job.

Telephone 555-W or 696

Gettysburg, Pa.

GALL ‘K SMITH! McDermitt Bros.
Thurmont, Md.

HEALTH COLUMN

zoox:

Amerira took one
andAGREED that the

AmArDED.

FREE FIRST WEEK'S SUPPLY
Thurmont Starting Mash

/
zfffirtS7'..and_Rnest...a/lowest Cost/

With Baby Chicks Ordered Now for
Delivery on Date You Desire.
With each 100 Chicks ordered, we will furnish
FREE OF CHARGE 25 pounds of
THURMONT STARTING MASH

THURMONT COOPERATIVE Inc.
Give Your Order to Mr. Wither or Call Thurmont 3111 or
EMMITSBURG 55-F-5
The Styleline De Luxe 4-Door Sedan

PHONE 65

STYLE-STAR
LOWEST-PRICED LINE IN ITS FIELD • NEW TWO-TONE FISHER INTERIORS • NEW
CERTIPROVED
•
VISIBILITY
PANORAMIC
WITH
BODIES BY FISHER • CURVED WINDSHIELD
CARS
LOW-PRICED
ALL
OF
BIC:GEST
•
STEERING
SAFE HYDRAULIC BRAKES • CENTER-POINT

di*Attilii

Many Cancer Deaths Preventable
The American people could prevent up to 100,000 cancer deaths
eachi, year by watching for danger igns, according to Dr. Leonard .461. Scheele, U. S. Army surgeoneneral. The best safeguard,
he sllys, is to have a complete
physical examination at least
once 1la year.
Whien storine• machinery for
the winter, paint the working
parts with waste oil to prolong
their life.

We believe you, too, will agree that you can't equal Chevrolet for beauty and comfort—for performance with economy
—for driving ease and safety—at Chevrolet's low prices
and with Chevrolet's low cost of operation and upkeep!

INTRODUCING CliEVkOLEI'S EXCLUSIVE NEW

ill ftIW

POWER74
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
OPTIONAL ON DE L;ix,,•,-,r•FS AT EXTRA COST

That's the number to remember when you want quick
FREE DELIVERY at no extra charge to you!

,
"7
/

• /
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./ /•

y

1—A
/ /Z /-

ROGER LIQUOR STORE
DRIVE-IN SERVICE

EMMITSBURG, MD.

CREEGER MOTOR CO.
Thurmont,

Maryland

•
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HOMEMAKERS'
CORNER

DOG RESEARCH CENTER
19r #4449 WA,Director, GAINES
ON HIS LAST ANTARCTIC EXPEDITION ADMIRAL BYRD WAS
ACCOMPANIED BY

"Hostess" homemakers with
little time on their hands will
like the simplicity and speed of
these dainty peanut macaroons.
Here is the recipe of the home
economists of the University of
Maryland Extension Service:
Combine 1,‘.3 cup of peanut butter with 1 and 1-3 cups of
sweetened condensed milk, mixing well. Blend in two cups of
corn flakes and drop from a teaspoon onto a greased baking
sheet, not too close together because they spread slightly. Bake
at 375 degrees F. for 12 minutes
or til brown. This makes about
2'/13 dozen.
*

*

*

Although the days are getting
longer, two dark months still lie
ahead when lamplight ,is espeFortunately,
cially
important.
with electricity, you can have all
the light you need without feeling extravagant. Home management specialists suggest you
check .your lighting to see that
every member of the family' has
plenty of light for close work
and that stairways are welllighted. Perhaps the difference
between a 40-watt and a 100watt bulb in the kitchen will
make the difference of your having a headache or feeling fresh
after a day's work.
* * *
•
Since apples are still plentiful,
ioned
why not try this old-fash
apple cake? Make a biscuit
dough as you would for shortcake, and place it in a cake tin.
Cover the top with slices of apple arranged in neat rows:
sprink Le with sugar and a little
cinnamon and cover with a thin
layer of sour cream. Bake at
400 degrees F. If the crust becomes too brown before the apples are tender, reduce the heat.
Serve warm, with a pitcher of top
milk. You will find Stayman,
York, and Rome apples on the
market; all three are grand for
cooking.

learning a trade through one of
the many excellent schools maintained by the Corps and through
on-the-job training.
For qualified young women between the ages of 20 and 31,
the Corps offers the popularity
and the chic uniform of the
Women Marines as well as the
highly important jobs in many
fields.
For complete information concerning these opportunities, contact the Marine Corps office in
the Postoffice Bldg., in Hagerstown.

/50 DOGS

3%.

CALIFORNIA,WI H
37 ALL-BREED EVENTS
ANNUALLY, HOLDS M RE
00C SHOWS THAN
ANY OTHER STATE

b
-

HIS NAME BECAUSE OF HIS
MANNER OF-SPRINGING
OR DRIVING CAME
OUT OF COVER

Cleanliness is essential for the
milk
of sanitary
production
whether you milk by hand or by
machine.

Indians Still On Increase
American Indians still are increasing rather than vanishing.
Indian Bureau officials report
that our Indian population is
going up about one per cent a
year. The Bureau estimates that
there may be as many as 425,000
Indians in the country these days.
In 1880, there were fewer than
250,000.

if

THE SPRINGER SPANIEL GOT

Streptomycin ,Tried On Plants
The same streptomycin that
kills germs in people works, to
some extent, on plant seeds. In
experiments conducted by Dr.
Peter A. Ark, plant pathologist
at the University of California,
the drug kept cucumbers free of
the bacteria causing leaf spot
and prevented bacterial canker
in tomatoes.

•=rI

Plenty of fresh air is needed
in your dairy barn.

,
N.

Marine Recruiting
Is In Progress
Marine Corps recruiting is not
effected by recent announcements
that the Army will enlist no
men in January. Emphasizing
this statement this week, in an
effort to eliminate confusion,
officers in charge of Marine
Corps recruiting station in Hagerstown, pointed out that the
Corps is enlisting its normal
quota of men and women this
month.
Qualified men between the ages
of 17 and 31 may sign up for

black
smugglers and
Gold
marketeers have become a real
menace, not only to the financial
structure of nations but to world
peace itself. One ounce of gold,
fixed by the United States at a
price of thirty-five dollars, can
S ring seventy dollars in Tangier,
or a hundred dollars on the
;sland of Macao in the China
ea.
"The black market in gold, if
nchecked, could wreck some of
ur friends," warns Leland Howrd, assistant director of the
nited States mint, in the Janury 'qsue ot Cosmopolitan magazine. He is quoted in an article
titled "Hot Gold," which describes the various systems resorted to by gold racketeers.
"Once gold is smuggled out of
us country," says the author,
it goes on a round of complex
lobal adventures worthy of the
boldest tales of spy and counterspy. The international clique of
racketeers who handle it are
skilled to the nth degree in international finances and global
politics."
Gold has been hidden in autoiobile hubcaps, in upholstery
tuffing; it has been made into
wo-pound cigaret cases (just to
et the metal out of the counin
ry (and it has been shipped
to
articles
s
religiou
of
he form
e melted down when they reach
remium markets overseas. Unthical members of the jeweler
nd dentist professions-licensid
to handle gold-have been trapped by Secret Service agents
while trafficking with the racketeers.
The article relates the case of
an American flier serving as a
ferry pilot with the RAF Transport Command in 1945. He took
off from Canada in a B-24 and
flew to Bermuda, thence ti Sale,
French Morocco. He carried six
pieces of luggage. At Rabat,
RAF police thought the flier
acted suspiciously. When they
arrested him, his luggage told
the story. It contained gold bullion, American gold coins, Mexican gold pieces, and other foreign gold coins with a total
value of up to $250,000 on the
black market.
The total fire destruction for
the first 9 months of 1949 was
$498,227,000. This is greater than
the total loss for any single year
' 1930 to 1945, inclusive.

"Free State" Masonry Mortar
Transit-Mix Concrete
Lime

BABY
CHICKS

-•

Top Quality CHICKS

M. J. GROVE LIME CO.

Will tie needed thim year to DUMP%
increased production costs Producing Good Chicks is Our Business Maryland-U.S. Approved
Pullorum Passed Hatchery.

Writ* for Catalogue and
Latest Prices.

Telephone Frederick 2000

Frederick, Md.
Phone 439

1949, Gaines Dog Research Center, N. Y. C.

Gold Smugglers
Operate On
Large Scale

Crushed Stone

MARYLAND CHICK
HATCHERY, INC.

's

k v.•
‘

Concrete and Cinder Block

one of the new four or six-year
cruises with the Leathernecks.
This famous unit offers ,the security young Americans demand.
For those who make the grade,
good food, clothing, and quarters are assured as well as a
new high rate of pay. In addition, to the same travel and adventure that has been offered for
the last 174 years, the opportunity is available for further
;3dueation thraugb the Marine
Corps Institute, the oldest torrespondence school in the armed
ser vies.
There is also the chance c:,!

)))

CREAGER'S
FLORIST SHOP
They bring you the news as it happens

THURMONT, MD.

Over special Bell System networks more
than half a million miles long, press associations flash word of the latest events to
hundreds of radio stations arid newspapers
by teletypewriter. Every word that is typed
is recorded instantly in dozens of cities.
Pictures also are sent by wire So that you
get the news while it is news.

CALL US FOR:

1:
-WE PAY THE PHONE CALLS-

We do! And we know
there's still a lot of cold
weather ahead. That's
why we're tipping you

THURMONT RENDERING CO.
THURMONT, MD.

TRY OUR FAST SANITARY SERVICE
PHONE THURMONT 4321 OR 4324 "*COLLECT"

off on hardware items
that will help you get
through the rest of the
winter!

INSULATE WITH

FORM-STONE
A Real Stone Finish

• For BUILDING New Homes
• For BEAUTIFYING Club Cellars
BY

PHONE 36-F-13

hoping to hear your voice?

Isn't there someone miles away who
would like to talk with you tonight?
You can reach them quickly and
personally by calling Long Distance.
Service is friendly and courteous.
And most calls go through in less than
two minutes. For some typical low
Long Distance rates, see inside front
cover of your telephone directory.

•Portalle Heaters
•Weatherstripping
•Snow Shovels
•Putty

Two

NIARYLAND

Phone 127-F-2
EMMITSBURG, MD.

By Bud Fisher
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CROSSWIND PUZZLE
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bells that say "Please be prompt!"

Even the most reluctant youngster would
"step lively" to beat the last ring of the old,
familiar school bell. But please don't wait
for the last ring of your telephone bell before running to answer it. By answering
promptly (once you're sure it's your ring),.
you'll save those last-minute sprints and
avoid lost calls.
The Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone
Company of Baltimore City.

Hoke's Hardware

J. W. WALTER
EMNI1TSIFIURC;

Who's

•Caulking Compound
•Coal Hods, Shovels
•Chimney Sweep
•Ice Scrapers
•Stove Pipe

• For RE-NEWING Old Homes

APPLIED

allAiN

SAYS IT'S COLD

WHO

We Also Buy Hides. Tallow, Grease, Fat, Bones, Etc.
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By Len Kleis
VIRGIL
I WISH I DIDN'T
HAVE TO C70
TO SCHOOL
TODAY-

COULD
PHONE. TH' TEACI4ER

AKIO TELL HEIR
I WIJZ SICK.-

-ANC> NOT
HAVE TO
LIE ABOUT
IT EITHER!

YES MA:M.EVEQVT1-11/4&
SEEMS TO BE
GOING AROUND
IN CIRCLES

A

A

HONEST,ZERO -YOU LOOK JUST LIKE;
A ST.BERNARD DOG AN' NOW
WE'RE GONNA JOIN
TNE MAWR OF DIKES
AN'
A Lou-TA PEOPLE
FROM POLIO?

Rescue.

I FEEL LIKE A BLASTiD lDJrr, ,suAixtpluG
,OU AN'
'
PARIS CREATION? wHY,PoPEYE,HOW YER LATEST
PARIS
SILLY!-THIS HAT BOX IS FILLED WITH
CREATION
DIMES AN'I JUST WANTED TO
maks SURE THEY REACHED THE
INFANTILE PARALYSIS
FOUNDATION SAFELY'

YOUR CONTRIBUTION TO TI-IE

MARCH OF DIMES wiLL Acw‘r
EARTN

TO THE GREATEST SuCm ON
COME ON,FoUG - WE ALL CANT
BE ALTOPS, HUT WE CAN
PLAY A PART IN
THIS NATIONWIDE DRAMA
OF FIGHTING
POLIO/

(0NEST, HASH -‘ I FEEL LIKE •
DANCIN',TOO- CAUSE
1 KNOW EVERY
DIME WE SAVE IS
GONNA HELP
;

SAVE LIVES

WHEN WE
JOIN THE
MARCH
OF DIMES.

.(

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND, FRIDAY, JAN. 20, 1950
on the sanctuary. The floors have
been refinished. New carpet has
been provided, and in many other
ways the edifice has been beautiThe will of the late Annie Virfied until now, is one among the
ginia Stonesifer, made public this
On Sunday evening at 7:30, a most elegant sanctuaries in the week, showed an equal distribuWednesday evening at 8 p. m. in
big
event will take place in Em- community.
tion of her estate to her eight
the Thurmont High School audiIt is expected also that Dr.
natsburg.
children and also an equal portorium for the purpose of formThe iedecorated church audi_ Walter R. Cremeans, General tion to two grandchildren of a
ing the organization on a permatorium
of
the
Presbyterian Presbyter and executive of the deceased daughter.
nent basis and also to make plans
Church
will
be
rededicated
with Baltimore Presbytery, will be
No estimate as to the value of
presentation.
for the next public
appropriate ceremony. A unique present and participate in this real estate and personal property
e
Several Emmitsburgians a r
program has been prepared by service,
was available.
members of the Chorus and new
the pastor, the Rev. Charles S. Prior to the service, there will
members are wanted from this
Owen, who will preside at the be a fifteen minute organ recital butcher bulls, $17.20-20.85 cwt.;
and surrounding districts.
function. It will be a union serv- beginning at 7:15 p. m. by Mrs. stock steers, $19.55 cwt.; stock
The unit is directed by Miss
ice to which the other churches J. L. Nester, church organist.
heifers, $69-149 head; stock bulls.
Mildred Trevett, former Emand pastors of the community
$71-136
head; dairy cows, $121mitsburg High School instructor.
are invited.
250 head; good choice calves,
160-190,
$31.50-34.00;
Special invitations are being
140-160
Chickens brought $21.25 a hun- lbs., $30.-33.50; 125-140 lbs.,
sent to former members and
friends of the church by the in- dredweight and lard eight cents $28.75-32.25; light and green
NOTICE TAXPAYERS!
cwt.;
good
vitation committee consisting of a pound at the weekly auction of calves, $12-24.50
This is to notify taxpayers ow- Mrs.
James L. Nester and Miss the Woodsboro Livestock Sales, choice butchering hogs, 180-210
ing 1949 and prior year taxes Rhoda
Gillelan. Samuel Hays is Inc. Other prices: medium good lbs., $16.95 cwt.; good butcher
that I am preparing the list of preparing a
momento to be given butcher heifers, to $22 cwt.; sows, $14.50 cwt.; heavy boars,
delinquent taxpayers for publica- to
each one who attends the butcher cows, $12.55-15.50; can- $7.65 cwt.; feeding shoats, $16.75
tion.
service. Miss Leanna Franklin ners and cutters, $11.50 down; Cwt.; pigs, $4.50-14.50 head.
Pay your delinquent taxes at will have
charge of the decoratonce to avoid publication and ad- ing committee, and
John and
ditional expense.
Wilson Franklin will be the ushRespectfully,
ering committee.
JAMES H. FALK,
One of the outstanding feaTreasurer
County
1-20-2t
tures of the occasion will be the
presence of the Rev. John R.
NOTICE!
Hays,
native son of Emmitsburg,1
The Board of Supervisors of
and
a
product of the PresbyterElections of Frederick County
ian Church of the community.
1950,
1,
Feb.
Wed.,
will meet on
Many will welcome this opporat 2:00 p. m. in their offices lo- tunity of
hearing this well-known
FrederCourthouse,
cated in the
son
of
Emmitsburg
of whom the
ick, Md., for the purpose of recommunity
is
proud.
John, who
regarding
the
leasing information
now pastor of the College
ls
o
r
f
needed
supplies
required
Community of Mansfield, Pa., will
transcribing the registry books,
preach the dedicatory sermon.
subin
interested
to all parties
The redecoration of the church
mitting prices for said books.
was begun last summer during
But hogs aren't the only ones who like our feed. Every
GROVER C. STEWART
the August vacation under the
farmer who has used it is one hundred per cent for it—a^d
RUTH MOBERLY
leadership of Samuel Hays. Exyou will be, too! Try Horn's Diamond Feeds once and you'll
ARTHUR POTTS
tensive repairs have been made
use
it always. It helps grow healthier, thriftier hogs. It
of
Supervisors
Board of
Elections.
protects hogs against deficiency diseases and makes them
W. Jerome Offutt, Attorney.
ready for market quicker. Start feeding your animals our
feed
today! You'll gain greater profits.
EXECUTOR'S NOTICE

Rededication
Chorus To Meet
Wednesday Evening Service Is Set
A business meeting of the For Sunday
Community Chorus will be held

Children To Share
Equally In Will

Market Quotations

LEGALS

PAGE FIVE

Nrmed for a one-ninth share
The Entre Nous Sewing Club : of Mrs. Hazel Caldwell, W. Ma';
of the estate were Robert W. met Monday evening at the home St.
St,nesifer, Emma L. Bollinger,
Dallas McNair Stonesifer, Luella
Kreitz, Leonard R. Stonesifer,
The Quaker Oats Company Offers You
Edgar M. Stonesifer, Carroll W.
Stonesifer, Roy M. Stonesifer,
Helen A. Myers, Marian Stonesifer Eyler and Ruth E. Copenhaver.
BRING THIS ORDER BLANK TO OUR STORE
The will, dated October 14,
1949, names two sons as execu(Name)
tors and directs they be excused
of bond. They are Robert W. and
(City)
(Address)
Edgar M. Stonesifer. The docuI purchased Wheat fl Rice 0 (check which)
ment was witnessed by Frank W.
Offer void unless this order blank is signed by customer and salt is made
Weant and Calvin S. Lohr.
in accordance with the terms of this offer. Customer must pay any sales
In a special bequest by Mrs.
at or Rice received.
tax on Quaker Puffed Wh,
Stonesifer, she wills all bed clothLIMIT: TWO PACKAGES TO A CUSTOMER. OFFER CLOSES APRIL 1, 1950
ing, canned fruits and pictures to
four of her daughters.

2 Packages of QUAKER PUFFED
WHEAT OR RICE for the price of 1

Don't let a day pass without
remembering the importance of
safety,

B. H. BOYLE
Emmitsburg, Md.

E. Main St.

Best Values In Town For

HOGS GO

AFTER HORNS'

DIAMOND

Here you'll find low price and fine quality in the right
combination for your budget and taste ... Drop in to see
our furniture values . . . one of the best in Gettysburg .. .
The sooner you come in, the greater selection you'll have
of fine furniture . . . Why not make it today?

FEED WITH
GUSTO!

It's A

This is to give notice that the
subscriber has obtained from the
Orphans' Court of Frederick
County, in Maryland, letters testamentary on the estate of
ANNIE M. LANDERS
late of Frederik County, Maryland, deceased. All persons having claims against the deceased
are warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers thereof, legally
authenticated, to the subscriber,
on or before the 7th day of August, 1950 next; they may otherwise by law be excluded from
all benefit of said estate. Those
indebted to the deceased are desired to make immediate pay-

ike!

ZURGABLE BROS.
OLIVER SALES & SERVICE

PHONE 156

Get the gang together
tonight and bowl for
health and exercise at

ment.
Given under my hand this 3rd
day of January, 1950.
GEORGE L. WILHIDE,
Executor
True Copy—Test:
HARRY D. RADCLIFF
Register of Wills for
Frederick County, Md. 1 61
EXECUTORS' NOTICE
This is to give notice that the
tscribers have obtained from
Orphans' Court of Frederick
nity, in Maryland, letters tesientary on the estate of
IE VIRGINIA STONESIFER
ederick County, Marysed. All persons havagainst the deceased
to exhibit the same,
chers thereof, legally
to the subscribers,
s the 21st day of
next; they may
law be excluded
fit of said estate.
to the deceased
make immediate

Bedroom Suites
Diningroom Suites
Breakfast Dinettes
Livingroom Suites

W. Main St.
Emmitsburg, Md.
11111111111M1111111111===1.11111
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N. O. SIXEAS
Appliances and Furniture
Gettysburg, Pa.

Corner Washington and Chambersbur g Sts.

• Many Famous Names In
Our Display
• All 100% Unconditionally Guaranteed Workmanship
CONTACT EMMITSBURG REPRESENTATIVE BY
'PHONING 127-F-3.
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If Beauty and Endurance Is Your Goal for the Selection of
Your New Floors or Walls, GASS LINOLEUM CO. is your
place to buy!

'Nis tor2y'3 am-canny (or weapon)
I

cooled more by r imerrotion than by
sievIng air.

Gass Linoleum Co.
Phone 2-5205

—A.

.,„/..
NO%
NO,
\ilk,

• Armtsrong Factory Trained
Mechanics
• Armstrong Guaranteed
Materials

127 Broadway
r'

Your G.E. Dealer in Gettysburg

EMMITSBURG

Where the FLOORS Have Been
Important GASS Installed Them

EMMITSBURG
RECREATION
CENTER
Complete
Fountain Service

Coffee Tables
Lounge Chairs
Desks
Lamps

The "washboard blues" meant more
than a song to women who bent over
them!

Poor substitute for a baseball bat,
but ball games waited while Junior
beat rugs with this!

What one thing made
these old-fashioned?

Hanover, Pa

, . '7,10.%4
all makes of
ZOOK AT THESE

our hands this
uary, 1950.
"RT W. STONESIFER
and
EDGAR M. STONESIFER
Executors
rue Copy—crest:
HARRY D. RADCLIFF,
Register of Wills
or Frederick County, Md.
•'iward D. Storm, Atty. 1-20
——

Gold-Seal
Congoleum

RUGS
4

5.95
TERNS

1

;flees

We don't lust

TALK Service
We get it

done!

At FRAILEY'S!

You're right if your answer is
"cheap electricity." Part of the
miracle of electric service today is
its low cost.

lb. 69c
lb. 23c
lb. 39c
lb. 16c

Reg. Crab Meat
Whiting Filet
Haddock Filet
Frozen Whiting

You've helped make electricity
cheap, by using it for more and
more jobs. So have the people of

10 LBS., $1.40
Maybe you've hesitated to
put your washer in for service for fear we might be slow
in finishing the work. Please
don't worry about that. We
ARE busy of course, but we
make a rule to finish each
service job WHEN PROMISED—and as early as possible. Phone us today.

GONDERS
GAS 8: ELECTRIC
SERVICE.

lb. 37c

Perch Filet

GUARANTEED
FRESH
Standards

Oystei,
.•

Selects

Bottled Gas

116.243,1%

Counts

SALMON HALIBUT STEAKS
SOME VARIETIES FRESH FISH
Phone 69 For Delivery

—PHONE 50—
BLUE RIDGE SUMMIT, PA.
GAS & ELECTRIC APPLIANCES

the business-managed electric
companies, who long ago foresaw
the need for low-cost electric service. Their skills, and experience,
and sound business methods have
made it today's best buy. What
else can you buy that costs so little
— and does so much?

"Sad-iron," they called it . and
women who lifted it on and off the
stove agreed.

Clean and fill—trim the wick—turn it
up ... a lot of work for the light the
Oil lamp gavel

In the parlor, blushing beaux and patient visitors "saw the world" with the
stereoscope.

• "MEET CORMS ARCHER" for delightful comedy. CBS — Sundays —9 P. M., Eastern Tire..

C. G. FRA1LEY
W. Main Street

Emmitsburg, Md.

THE POTOMAC EDISON CO.

MMITSEUR G, MARYLAND, FRIDAY, JAN. 20, 195)

Organization of a Cub Pack of
the Boy Scouts of America took
a step forward Tuesday night,
when a group of parents of prospective members met in the Firemen's Hall with Mr. Thomas Oat- A dinner was held at the home
man, of the Scout Extension Com- of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Stammittee of the Francis Scott Key
baugh on Sunday in honor of
District, Boy Scouts of America. their son Marvin's birthday.
All boys between the ages of
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
eight and ten are eligible to join
Harvey St a mbaugh and sons
the unit. The group elected Mr.
Luther and Franklin; Mr. and
Harry B. Troxell chairman of
Mrs. Marvin Stambaugh, Catherthe Cub Pack. Other members of
ine Ann, Alice Grace and Paul
the committee are John HumerStambaugh; Mr. and Mrs. Albert
ick, John C. Randolph, William
, Stambaugh and son Larry and
H. Kelz and Carroll Wivell.
Marie Kaas. Many useful preThe final organizational meetsents were received by ;Mr. Staming will be held in the Firemen's
baugh.
Hall Tuesday evening. All parMrs. Guy Boller visited her
ents are invited.
aunt, Mrs. Lizzie Crouse of Westmister on Thursday.
Melvin Valentine has returned
home from Johns Hopkins Hospital where he was receiving
treatment for the past two weeks.
His condition is much improved.
Miss Betty Stup, Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Bowers and famly, Mrs.
FOR SALE — Frying chickens; Mary Bowers, Larry and Linda
31/2-4 lbs.; New Hampshire Bowers and Thomas Baker of
Reds. Phone 57-F-2. Morris A. Taneytown vi sited on Sunday
1 20 2tp with Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Wantz
and family.
FOUR FRONT ROOMS on first
Mrs. Ma rgar et Creeger and
floor, private bath; good loca- Jr. Samuel Long of Thurmont
tioa. Immediate possession; $38. nd Mr. Lloyd Freeze of FrederCall 7-F-3.
ck visited in the home of Mr.
nd Mrs. John D. Kaas and Mrs.
suit)R RENT-7-room house;
Minnie Renner on Sunday.
able for two families; near
Rev. Kinsel of Frederick spoke
Emmitsburg. Apply Cloyd W.
on
World Relief at the Church
166-F-3.
Seiss, phone
Novelty 5 & 10c Store. Prices
slashed on socks, underwear,
suspenders, clocks,
lingerie,
ani some toilet preparations;
15c moth balls now 5c a package, way below costs. First
come, first served! S. Center
Square. Emmitsburg 168-F-3.
FOR SALE-1937 Ford 2-door
"60"; 11 shoats. Phone 49-F-11.
Carroll Frock, Emmitsburg. ltp
— —
TWO LOVELY ROOMS, kitchenette and private bath, $22.50.
Immediate possession; suitable
for two girls or working couple. Call 7-F-3.

of the Brethren on Sumtay.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Boller
and family of Gaither, visited Mr.
and Mrs. Guy Boller on Saturday.
Guild Meeting
The regular monthly meeting of
the Women's Guild of Mt. Tabor
Evangelical and Reformed Church
was held at the home of Mrs.
Charles R. Troxell on January 12.
There were 16 members and one
visitor present.
The meeting was opened by
singing the hymn, "All People
That on Earth Do Dwell." Scripture reading and prayer by Mrs.
Pauline Dubel. Hymn, "Lead
Kindly Light," was sung. An outline of the work for the year
was given by Mrs. Novella Dinterman.
The business meeting was in
charge of the president, Mrs.
Games were played.
Frizes were won by Mrs. Helen
Taylor and Mrs. Florence Boone.
The door prize was won by Mrs.
Nettie Dinterman. The meeting
closed with a prayer. Refreshments were served by the hostess.
Mr. John D. Kaas, a delegate
from Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
Church, Thurmont, attended the
quarterly meeting of the Central
Maryland Section of the Holy
Name Society held in St. John's
Hall, Frederick, on Sunday.

"Butch's" trail. Upon reaching his
home young Paxson nonchalantly
asked what all the excitement was
about. After all, he explained,
"I was only thinking of taking
cf Colonel and Mrs. George Pax- over a paper route."
son, Arlington, Va., gave his parents the scare of their lives this
week, when he decided to become
Mrs. Frances Lewis, Emmitsa paper boy, without his parents'
burg, was one of the Frederick
knowledge or consent.
'Butch," accompanied by his County residents who received a
Boxer dog, was a.w.o.l. for about $25 award Wed. when stopped
five hours and and after a fruit- on the street by "Miss National
less sealch by his family, re- Bohemian. The contest is sponturned home about 8:30 p. m. sored by tlqe National Brewing
In the meantime Colonel. Paxson Co. of Baltimore, makers of Nahad the polioe and the M.P.'s on tional Bohemian Beer.

(Continued From Page One)
the candy and smoke the cigareties. The books and magazines are read and swapped.
Yes, they receive "gifts," but
these are impersonal. There is
no identification of a sender, or
perhaps, just a card, "Compliments of Red Cross Chapter."
Those boys know what they
will receive and how much.
They have been receiving the
same gifts for many years.
Christmas Spirit?
OK, Abigail, get out those
Size Sixteen Socks. Look at
them carefully. After all, they
WERE a gift. Think of some
of the others less fortunate.
You can't wear Size Sixteen?
Anyway, you can always use
them to wipe away a tear.
—JUST A READER
Guests at the home cf Mr. and
Mrs. Henry H. Charlton, W. Main
St., Sunday„were Mrs. Charlton's
mother, Mrs. H. A. Clotworthy
and brother and sister-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Clotworthy of
Baltimore.
1VIrs. Frederick Roelecke of near
here, is a patient in a Baltimore
hospital. Mrs. Roelecke is the former
Miss
Selma
Witherow,
'daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S.
Witherow, Emmitsburg R. D.

•Eves Examined
•Glasses Prescribed
•Optical Repair Service

LADY-4White, under 55. Housework, child care, live in. Good
salary, paid vacation, insurance. Phone Blue Ridge Sumlt
mit, Pa. Phone 64-R.
FOR SALE-1941 Oldsmobile '8',
condition; mechanically
good
perfect; guaranteed. Apply 317
ltpd
East Main St.
THREE LARGE ROOMS and
private bath; parking space
for car. Call 127-F-3 or apply
Chronicle Office.
FOR SALE—Heatrola, n-ed. size;
good condition. Phone Howard
Tull, 56-F-12.
1 13 2t

—"Toss" Shorb

LOWER
1947 Ford 4-Dr. Deluxe
1941 Olds Club Coupe
1941 Pontiac Club Coupe
1939 Mercury Coach
1949 Buick 4-Dr. Sedan
1938 Ford Coupe
1937 Chevrolet Coach
1937 Ford Coach
(2) 1936 Chevrolet Sedans

Men's Haircuts by Appointment

Your Used Car 'Dealer
PHONE 242-Z
Carlisle & Railroad Sts.

Wednesday and Friday
2 P. M. to 8 P. M.
408 W. Main St.
EMMITSBURG, MD.
Phone 14

MON.-TUES.—
EDWA-RD ROBINSON

House Of
Stranzers

E ARLE THEATR p
TANEY/ITOWN, MD.
Shows: Daily 7 & 9 P. M.

'SUNDAY, Jan. 22nd; also MONDAY
DOORS OPEN SUNDAY 2 P. M. TILL CLOSING

Also News and "Meet the
Champ"

Wed.-Thurs., Jan. 25-26

•0101701
5
-01

FOR APARTMENTS to rent, see
or call Mrs. G. R. Elder, S.
Seton Ave. Telephone Emmitsburg 7-3.

FOR SALE-1939 Plymouth and
1938 Chevrolet. Apply Donald
Miller, Emmitsburg Route 1,
after 3 o'clock. Phone 43-F-4.
1-20-1tp

Why Pay More?
Our Prices Are

I have taken over the duties as beautician in Kathleen's Beauty Shop.

OFFICE HOURS:

)MAN AND WIFE—White, under
55, housework, gardening. Must
like children, live in. Good salary, paid vacation, insurance.
Phone Blue Ridge Summit 64-R.

NOVELTY 5 BE 10c STORE is
now an agent for the HANOVER SHOE REPAIR SHOP.
All kinds of repair work. Dyeing & shining. Prompt service. All work guaranteed. Your
patronage appreciated. 1 13-2tp

The Sodality of St. Joseph's the near future.
Church met at the home of Mrs
Mrs. Rose Rowe
All en George Dorsey, 69, Edward Chrismer Tuesday
evedays last week
and William Theodore Simpson, ning. A large number of
the
24, Taneytown, were arrested members attended. Plans were in Baltimore.
disorderly
for drunkenness and
made to hold a "corn" game in
conduct Saturday about ri p. m.
by State Trooper Bond and Chief
J. WARD KERRIGAN
of Police H. C. Woodring. Both
EMMITSBURG
collateral and
men forfeited
INSURANCE AGENCY
GENERAL INSURANCE
waived hearing. Dorsey paid $10
Founded 1915
and Simpson $15.
Automobile Coverage
A Snecialty
Guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry R. Gelwicks over
the week-end were Mr. and Mrs.
Edward V. Gunther and Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Recker and daughter, Patsy, all of Baltimore.

I

KflABOD
TOAD"
mr.
740,weveRR

77.." Sp'

BIN CaDSBY •

See for yourself the extras
that make this Maytag the
biggest value in gas ranges!
• Amazingly insulated oven
•Easy-to-see controls
•Sizzle-Serve broiler
•Famous Dutch Oven
cookery

8/

Color by Cinecolcr
Plus News and "Paint
Symphony"

6;5,1 RATH5ONE
................

JIMMIE DAVIS In

'Fri.-Sat., Jan. 27-28

MiSSiSS,7*PPi

JOEL McCREA and
VIRGINIA MAYO in

Rhythm

GETTYSBURG, PA.
THIS SUNDAY ONLY

Also
JIMMY WAKELY In

,Courtin' Trouble

Models priced From $159.95 to $289.95. Lamp extra.
LOW DOWN PAYMENT .
EASY TERMS

LIBERAL TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE ON OLD STOVE

Gas and Electrical Appliances; Bottled Gas

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

199 FORD CARS, TRUCKS

Gorgeous New "Silver Streak" Styling!
More Thrilling, More Powerful Performance!
Richer, More Beautiful New Interiors!
Lowest-Priced Car with Hydra-Matle Drive*,
('Optional at extra cost).
Eighteen Distinvcaished Models—Priced to Please Yowl

HAPPY COOKING
Meter Gas Service

THE MATTHEWS
Emmitsburg—Phone 183
Thurmont—Phone 96-J

First Quality Diamond
Engagement Rings

GAY JEWELRY
10

Carlisle St.. Gettysburg

PINCHED FOR MONEY? We
can't raise your salary, but—
maybe we can save you money
on your auto insurance. Call
John M. Roddy Jr., Phone
177-F-14, Emmitsburg, Md.,representing Farm Bureau Mutual
Automobile Insurance Co., Co7 1, 22
lumbus, Ohio..
HIGHEST CASH PRICES
PAID FOR EGGS AND
POULTRY
—BUY OR SELL—

Chas. W. Knox
Rear of American Store
MD.
EMMITSBURG.

Better Buys in Used Cars
1941 Plymouth Sedan, Heater.
1941 Ford 2-Ton Truck, 158" Wheel Bast
Body. A Real Bargain!
Chevrolet
Coupe, Radio and Heater.
1939
1948 Ford.
1937 Pontiac.

VipAireig*

